Company Overview

Century, Inc. provides high quality, vertically-integrated precision manufacturing to the Aerospace, Defense, Nuclear Energy, Oil & Gas, Automotive and Metalworking industries. The company is comprised of two separate business units on our 13-acre Traverse City, MI campus: Precision Machining & Welding and World-Class Heat Treating. The company was founded in 1970 and currently ships products to over 15 countries.

SINGLE SOURCE FOR MACHINING, WELDING AND HEAT TREATING

The unique vertical integration of our AS9100 precision machining operation, certified welding, and world class AS9100-NADCAP heat treat facility allows for the exchange of operational resources, single source accountability, and ultimately value to our customers. Century is currently approved for many Aerospace and Defense industry Heat Treat processes (NADCAP). Century’s products are typically complex, high precision, machined metal components and we specialize in manufacturing critical rotating parts with tight tolerances and demanding straightening requirements.

Products that we currently machine or heat treat include:

Rotor Masts, Shafts, Blade Retainers, Turbine Disks, Landing Gear, Flight-Critical Rotating Parts

CERTIFICATIONS

• AS9100 Certified
• ISO 9001:2008 Registered
• NADCAP Accredited
• AMS 2750
• AMS-H-6875
• ITAR Certified
• Registered Defense Contractor

CAGE Code: 1XVK4
DUNS: 068802867

NAICS CODES

332710  332811  332313
332721  336412  336611
336413  333515  333514
333132  333131  332911
339112  332114

DBAs

Century Specialties
Century Sun Metal Treating

CURRENT CUSTOMERS:

• Bell Helicopter
• GE Aerospace
• Triumph Group
• Haynes International
• Timken Aerospace
• Arconic
• MD Helicopters
• Northstar Aerospace
• ATI

TODD MACKEY
Director of Sales
Office: 231.941.6224
Cell: 231.360.1806
tmackey@centinc.com

CENTURY, INC.
2410 W. Aero Park Ct.
Traverse City, MI 49686
Main: 231.946.7500
www.centinc.com